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Thanks for the info; so interesting! Just one question—if I’m 30 years or 
older, it’s 30% off any voyage? Presume that’s not combinable w/ the 15% 
off special?
The 30% promotion applies to those under the age of 30, and is not combinable 
with any other promotions. The 30% promotion applies to all voyages aboard 
the Ocean Endeavour.

Which tour provides the most opportunities to hike? What length are 
some of the hikes?
All our expeditions offer opportunity for hiking. You could argue that the 
expeditions with the most opportunities for hiking would be our Arctic and 
Labrador expeditions—as well as our Mighty Saint Lawrence expedition in 2020

What is the July/August temperature range in our Arctic region?
July is peak summer in the Arctic. You can expect temperatures  
between 5–10°C.

Are there any opportunities to paint?
Each year we are joined by guests who bring their own painting supplies; some 
choose to paint on the shore—and the top deck Meridian Club is used as a 
place to store easels and gain inspiration. Some of our expedition team are 
painters as well, and lead workshops both on and off the ship.

Is there a charge for using photography equipment?
No! Adventure Canada is proud to partner with Nikon Canada for the onboard 
Nikon Camera Trial Program, taking place aboard all Ocean Endeavour 
expeditions. 

This program is free of charge. Through this program, travellers will have 
the opportunity to try professional quality photography equipment in 
stunning environments and take advantage of onsite instruction from Nikon 
Ambassadors. 

You can also experience the power of Nikon products through onboard 
seminars and onshore photography workshops, designed to help you capture 
the perfect image of your trip of a lifetime.



Can Newfoundland Circumnavigation be combined with Greenland & Wild 
Labrador?
You absolutely may! With this particular combination, you will have a free day in 
St. John’s before the start of the second voyage. Our multi-trip incentive is 10% 
off each expedition.

We are Interested in group family inside passage for 6 adults, 3 youths. 
May we have a quote please?
Of course! We will contact you with a quote in a separate email!

Is there medical staff on board? What is the procedure if a medical 
emergency in remote areas?
There is a basic infirmary and crew doctor available for passengers’ needs, and 
we travel with an EMT. Though the ship carries an extensive array of equipment 
and supplies, this facility is intended as a basic or emergency service and 
passengers should ensure they bring an adequate supply of prescriptions. 

Emergency Medical Insurance—including air evacuation insurance—is 
mandatory. The minimum requirement is that you are covered in the scenario 
that you need to be airlifted from the ship to the nearest hospital. You may 
learn more here: https://www.adventurecanada.com/travel-insurance

Can I bring my walker to shore?
Yes, you may bring your walker to shore.

Do cabins have balconies?
No, there are no cabins with balconies on board the Ocean Endeavour. Our 
beautiful, expansive deck space is the perfect spot to relax and take in the 
views.

I’m interested in Ireland; how do I book?
Please contact us at info@adventurecanada.com or give us a call at 
1.800.363.7566 to take advantage of our current promotion featuring European 
expeditions.

https://www.adventurecanada.com/travel-insurance


Make Your Life  
an Adventure



Greenland & Wild Labrador
Sept. 18–Oct. 2, 2019 
Sept. 23–Oct. 7, 2020
Follow the route of Leif Erikson from 
Kangerlussuaq, Greenland to St. John’s, 
NL, via coastal Labrador—stopping at 
incredible Canadian National Parks 
along the way!

Newfoundland Circumnavigation
Oct. 2–12, 2019
June 26–July 6, 2020
Explore Newfoundland at its most 
authentic—by sea! Daily excursions 
explore the island’s hidden treasures. 
Our engaging local guides will have you 
wanting to stay.

Mighty Saint Lawrence
June 5–15, 2020
The Gulf of St. Lawrence is Canada’s 
historic gateway. Here, nature and 
culture are outstanding. We’ll tour four 
provinces and the French island of 
Saint-Pierre!

Heart of the Arctic
July 19–31, 2020
Greenland’s stunning coast. The 
communities of south Baffin. The 
islands of Ungava Bay. People, 
wildlife, and landscapes are the 
true heart of the Arctic.

Atlantic Canada Explorer
June 15–26, 2020
Springtime on Canada’s east coast 
is a time of bloom and bounty. 
Explore highlights of Sable Island, 
Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, and Saint-Pierre—
expedition style!

Ireland Circumnavigation
June 9–20, 2019
Everyone loves Ireland! Friendly folks, 
rolling countryside, charming villages, 
and rugged seascapes. The Emerald Isle 
is truly a treasure—best seen by ship.

Scotland Slowly
June 21–July 1, 2019
In the isles of Scotland, the past is 
present. Music, dancing, and stories. 
Rugged ruins. Ancient villages. Soaring 
seabirds. Visit mystical, coastal Scotland 
by ship! 

Iceland Circumnavigation
July 5–14, 2019
Viking stronghold. Land of fire and ice. 
Ever-changing and eternal. Culture, 
wildlife, and wonders. A modern nation 
on an ancient island. Iceland by ocean 
awaits.

In the Wake of the Vikings:  
a Voyage from Iceland to Greenland
July 14–25, 2019
Like the Vikings of old, we sail west from 
Reykjavík, into a region of mountains, 
glaciers, fjords, and icebergs. The icy 
realm of Greenland awaits.

High Arctic Explorer
Aug. 6–17, 2019 
July 31–Aug. 11, Aug. 11–22, 2020
In the mythic far reaches of the Arctic lie 
Inuit homelands. Visit the Arctic at the 
height of summer! 

Northwest Passage
Aug. 17–Sept. 2, Sept. 2–18, 2019 
Aug. 22–Sept. 7, Sept. 7–23, 2020
Sailing the Northwest Passage is one of 
the world’s greatest voyages. Our fleet 
of Zodiacs guarantees excitement with 
every excursion.

Percé Rock 
Gulf of Saint Lawrence



Promotions

2019 European Expeditions Savings 

2020 Early-Booking Promotion

SAVE 15%

SAVE 15%

SAVE 20%

On berth cost when booking any European Expedition

Book now and take advantage of early bird savings for the 2020 
Ocean Endeavour season.

On berth cost when booking two or more European Expeditions

Applies to the following expeditions: Ireland Circumnavigation, Scotland Slowly, Iceland 
Circumnavigation, In the Wake of the Vikings: a Voyage from Iceland to Greenland

Applies to the following 2020 expeditions: Mighty Saint Lawrence, Atlantic Canada Explorer, 
Newfoundland Circumnavigation, Heart of the Arctic, High Arctic Explorer, Into the Northwest 
Passage, Out of the Northwest Passage, Greenland & Wild Labrador 

The savings applies to 2019 Ocean Endeavour European expeditions only and is combinable with 
Adventure Canada’s League of Adventurers Loyalty Reward Program. It is not combinable with 
any other incentive or offer. Multi-trip booking can be combined with the League of Adventurers 
Loyalty Reward Program and Free Single Supplement only. When combining a European program 
with a non–European program Standard Multi-trip terms and conditions apply.

The early bird savings applies to 2020 Ocean Endeavour expeditions only and is combinable with 
Adventure Canada’s League of Adventurers Loyalty Reward Program. It is not combinable with any 
other incentive or offer.

BOOKINGS MUST BE MADE BY APRIL15, 2019

BOOKINGS MUST BE MADE BY OCTOBER 31, 2019

Available exclusively aboard Ocean Endeavour expeditions 

call for details  1.800.363.7566
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